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Thirteen Below HereThis 
Morning; Snow Tomorrow

Deluge At MacKay, Queensland; Fear 
Great Loss of LifeWHO E10 

AlUESnCITY TAX RATE PERHAPS 
NO HIGHER THAN IN 1917.

Melbourne/ Jan. 27, via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency—Most heavy rains are fall
ing at MacKayi Queensland, and it is reported the town is completely submerged. 
An appalling-toss of life is feared. _ ,

London, .tan. 28 (via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency—Violent rainstorms in Sal
isbury, Rhoddsift, have Caused considerable damage and Suspension of all com
munication. THe Odddviven bridge, carrying the main railway between Salisbury 
and Beira,.has been carried away. It consisted of three 800 foot spans. Traffic 
is completely suspended. Some Glasses Showed 16 Below The* 1

MaÿorThinks Last Year 
Marked The Limit

Fermer Secretary of Treasury in 
American Cabinet Says America 
Should Do So

Cipher; Montreal 20—Severe Storm in 
States and Coal Output AffectedCAN HAH GERMANS ON WESTif

(MITER NOW BIG DRIVE;
BUT MORE MEN ABE NEEDED

HOW IT WILL BE DONE Fair-New York, Jan. 28—Charles B. 
child, secretary of the treasury in Presi
dent Cleveland’s cabinet, told a Baptist 
congregation here last night that as “a 
purely business proposition” the United 
States should give to England, 'France, 
Italy and Russia the billions of dollars 
loaned to them in the war.

“I have felt all alopg that England, 
France, Italy and Russia have been 
fighting our battles for us all this time, 
Mr. Fairchild said, “for I have always 
thought it was the final clash for free
dom oi| autocracy, and that it was aim
ed as much at thé United States as any 
of the Entehte countries of Europe. For 
that reason I believe the United States 

well afford, as a purely business 
proposition to give the money we have 
loaned to the European nations which 

our allies, instead of lending

The mercury took another drop this 
morning and reached thirteen degrees 
below sero, official. A light wind made 
the cold very penetrating and many 
citizens cast anxious glances towards, 
their coal bins. At noon the mercury 
began to ascend and reached seven de
grees below, but indications later in the 
day were for another drop. In some 
parts of the city theremometers re
gistered as low as sixteen degrees.

The probabilities for tomorrow are 
gales, with snow.
In Montreal.

Montreal, Jan. 28—This is the second 
coldest day of the winter at Montreal, 
the temperature hovering between eigh
teen and twenty below zero throughout 
the city. The official figures at McGill 
record a minimum of eighteen. Decem
ber 29 still holds the record as the cold
est day of the season, a temperature of

Holland Hear» New» of Further 
Severe Disturbances

Suggestions That Part Of Patriotic 
Fund Should Be Held Over Or 
Bonds Issued—Sum ef $26,465 FORCED AUSTRIA 

INTO THE WARfoot MOT NEAR PRAGUE Less Fer Interest Account lion to StimulateLord Dunmofe Arrives in States on
Recruiting Among Englishmen Residing There

The assessment rate prospects, which 
have been somewhat gloomy lately, 
brightened considerably at a meeting of 
the common council committee today.

Pan-Germans Angered Over State- 
mentThat Czernin’s Speech Had 
Been Submitted to President 
Wilson but One Editor Says 

£ Berlin Fathered Idea of 1 Dis
cussion With America

New YoMt, Jan. 28—Any offensive, no matter of what magnitude, that the 
Germans OStf launch on the western front, will be halted' by the British, the 
French an* the Americans together, in the opinion of Lord Dunmore, who arrived 
here yesteed»? at the head of a British mission to stimulate recruiting among 
Englishmen resident in the United States.

"We can teat the Germans and go through their lines, I am confident, any 
time we mate the attempt,” he asserted. “But this is the difficulty—and this 
to what I want to point out to all Britishers in the United States—the Allies 
have not yet Sufficient man-power to exploit a drive like the one at Cambrai. 
We must hare that* balance of man-pow et.”

Maximiilian Harden Maks Out
spoken StatementsA pleasant surprise was sprung when 

Mayor Hayes announced that the as
sessment for interest and sinking fund 
would be $28,405 less than last year, this 
being due to the fact that the sinking 
funds have been earning a higher rate 
of interest

When the matter of assessing for 
$150,000 for the patriotic fund 
brought up, the suggestion was made 
that part of this might be held over and 
assessed for next year. It was also sug
gested that bonds might be issued for 
part of the amount and finally that the 
whole amount might be cared for by is
suing ten ÿear bonds, as authorized in 
the act.

The mayor expressed the opinion that 
the total assessment for civic purposes, 
apart from the increase in school estim
ates, which are beyond the control of 
the council, would not be so great as 
last year. He also felt that provision 
should be made in some way for at least 
part of the patriotic fund amount, so 
that the assessment and tax rate should 
be no higher than that of last year.

The council woted to assess for $18,- 
286 to cover the deficit in over and 
Hinder expended balance account In 
doing so, the water department surplus 
was taken to bring the balance down to 
this figure and Commissioner Wlgmore 
thereupon announced that he would not 
be able to afford a ten per cent discount 
for the prompt payment of water rates 
this year.

Consideration of the estimates will he 
continued tomorrow morning.

Commissioner Russell jutnounce 
he would have the completed -harbor 
estimates ready for Tuesday morning

A statement of over and unexpended 
balances prepared by the city cham
berlain was submjyed by the mayor, 
follows :

can

MIGHT HAVE HAS PEACEnow are 
it to them.

“While they were taking care of us 
we got immensely rich—too rich. We 
made a great deal more thart we have 
loaned to our allies. Think of the prest
ige as the prince of all nations if 
should give, not lend, these billions to 
the Allies.”

24.
In the States,London, Jan. 28—Reports of disturb

ances in Germany again are current in 
Holland and severe outbreaks are said 
to have occurred in the Rheinlsh indus
trial districts. Troops with machine 
guns have been summoned to Mulhein, 
on the Rhine opposite Cologne, but there 
are no details.
Food Riot at Prague.

Zurich, Jan. 28—Three thousand per
sons took part in a riot in a suburb of 
Prague on Friday against reduction of 
the flour rations, says a Vienna de. 
spatch. Shop windows were smashed 
and the mob had begun to plunder the 
stocks when the police interfered. The 
rioters were dispersed with difAcuity.

London, Jan. 26—Nothing has so ang
ered life pan-Germans, according to re
ports in special despatches from Hol
land, as a statement . attributed to 
"Count Czemin that hfs speech on peace 
previously had been communicated to 
President Wilson. The statement, it is 
said, was greeted with loud cheers by 
its hearers, but was received with an 
outburst of rage and contumely by the 
pan-Germans whose fury it brought to 
a climax. »

The idea of any exchange of opinions 
between Austria and America is crit- 
*-ked by the people, and according to 
Count Reventlow, can be regarded only 
as “endangering Germany’s life inter
ests.”
(Continued on page 2, fourth column)

was Declares Ge: many’s Posing as 
Conqueror Blocked Negotiations 
at Brest-Litovsk — Favors Re
consideration of Alsace-Lorraine

* Philadelphia, Jan. 28—Another snow 
storm, the third in three days, prevails 
throughout the Pennsylvania coal re
gions. Near zero temperature is report
ed In various sections, and this condi
tion necessarily slows down the mining 
and shipment of coal.

Washington, Jan. 28—Low tempera
tures continue east of the Rocky Moun
tains. There will be little change today 
or tomorrow from the Ohio Valley east
ward, but through the south a cold 
wave is forecast, reaching the coast so 
far south as northern Florida by Tues
day.

we

«CAN PATROL 
BOAT IMPALED ON 

ROCK 08 OTHER

OPPOSED TO THE 
NEW CABINETTHEM*

HAS GONE DOWN
'

l London, Jan. 28—Max!milan Harden 
devotes thirteen closely printed pages in 
the latest issue of the Die Zugunft to 
reproducing the real texts of the recent 
speeches of President Wilson and Prem
ier Lloyd George. He says that thought
ful and conscientious men should read 
the speeches quietly and without preju
dice and he criticizes in an astonishing 
outspoken fashion Germany’s attitude to
ward Austria in the conduct of the Rus
sian negotiations.

Herr Harden virtually accuses Ger
many of forcing Austria-Hungary into 
the war, and says that peace might have 
been obtained the first week at Brest- 
Litovsk if the Germans had not posed 
as conquerors and had not demanded 
territory.

SIDE $ -THE OCEAN Hungarian Independence Party
________ j Let by Karolyi |

Baltimore, Jan. 28—A snow storm of 
blizzard-like proportions set in late last 
night in this region, seriously impeding 
railroad and street railway operations.

CunarderTerpedoed Off Irish Ceast 
and ECeits to Get Her Into 
Port Fail

Washington, Jan. 28—An American | -------------
patrol boat was today reported to the „ c^. - p Advocate and
navy department here on a reck to Strong Pence Advocate and

Has Mere Than Once Taken ■■ •» ftTftni/
Action Towards the Bringing N Y \|||| K 
•I War to a. End *' U,UUIt

.t -European waters. •
The vessel went aàhore during a fog 

on January 26. There no toss of 
life or injury to the crew;. The Vessel 
will» probably have to be abandanéd.

'
London, .Jan. 28—The Cuearder An

ti ania, reported yesterday to have been 
■torpedoed but not sunk, went to the bot
tom in spite of efforts to get her into 
port, acçordipg to information reaching 
the Asociated Press today.

X
f V

Amsterdam, Jan. 28—A Budapest de
spatch reports that the Hungarian imte- 
xendence party, or Which ©paint Michael

x ?
Referring to President Wilson’s speech, 35SS: rT 

Harden says: »•*
“Belief is still firm that peace is* pos

sible and that the cleavage between the 
two fighting groups no longer is so wide 
(hat it can be filled only by new heaps 
Of corpses. It will, however, widen into 
an unbridgable gulf if the people again 
refuse to acknowledge a changed world.”

He pleads for the sanctity of the treat-, 
ies, a reduction of armaments, the right 
to self-determination of nations and 
favors a reconsideration of the question 
of Alsace-Lorraine.

r
■oil attitude of op
ministry just formed by Premier 
Wekerie, but it will support the govern
ment’s franchise bill

In political circles in Budapest this 
, decision is believed to have been due to 
I a difference of opinion between Count 

Washington, Jan. 28—Railroads were Karolyi and Premier Wekerie regarding 
ordered by Director-General McAdoo various foreign and domestic questions, 
last night to dispense with the services The premier asked Count Theodor Bat- 
of législative and political agents and all thyany„ a member of the independent 
attorneys not engaged in the perform- party, who was minster of public wel- 

of necessary legal work, and to ob- fare in the cabinet which has just re
stricts the law regulating free tired, to retain his portfolio on condi

tion that he should leave his party. This . ... .. .
is believed to have been one of the prin- , lightless Mondays decreed by the national

fuel administration—and reports to local 
administrators indicated that the ob
servance was far more general than a 
week ago.

The New York Stock Exchange, which 
kept open a week ago, although without 
beat, was closed today, as was also the
consolidated stock exchange, and many London, Jan. 27—(Canadian Associ- 
of the great banking institutions in the ated Press)—Gratifying newspaper corn- 
financial district. Theatres remained ment has appeared here regarding Sergt. 
open, many of them giving double per- Major Charles Martin, Canadians, hav- , 
formances, hot they must close totnor- ing brought lustre to the Hebrew race 
row. by winning the Victoria Cross. In

quiries show that no Canadian of that 
name had received such a decoration. 
A soldier giving that name recently cati- 

London, Jan. 28—Money, was plenti- ed on the Lord Mayor and stipendiary 
ful, and discount rates quiet magistrate of Leeds, and said he was

The stock market maintains a quiet bom in Canada and won the cross for 
but steady appearance, the chief strength getting information in the German lines 
being in industrials and oil shares. Lit- resulting in the capture of six guns. The 
tie attention was paid to investment Hebrews of Leeds subscribed sixteen 
issues, while Russians were neglected, pounds for the hero, promising him 
There were several good spots among more.
the shipping and Cunard issues. The A few days later he wrote for the 
close was steady. balance of the subscription. But Leeds

in the meantime had made some in
quiries, and instead of receiving a fur
ther testimonial, the “hero” got some 
straight inquiries, which he ignored.

ion
despatches from Belfast said It was be
lieved no deaths resulted from the ex
plosion. The Andania, 18,405 tons, was 
built in 1918, and had made many trips 
between British and American ports.

:TO BE DISMISSEDas More Genuine Observance of 
Workless, Heatless and 
Lightless Monday Reported

OVER EXPENDITURE. 
General revenue Dr. balance,

31st December, 1917
Trustees schools ........
Assessment over and unex,

expended balances, 1916.... 1 397.64 
Assessment interest and sink

ing fund
Sewerage interest and sinking

fund ......... . ....................
Ferry steamers ........... .
Union wharf ............................
South Rodney wharf .............
C. P. Railway ..........................
Street account, .................... : • ■
North End survey ..................
Lamps .........................

TEN KILLED ANDII ...........$5,226.85
........... 7,520.04

ESSENCES A! New York, Jan. 28—Industry in New 
York city halted again today—the sec
ond of the ten workless, heatless andF! ance

serve 'iNOT SO KEEN ABOUT HIM NOW2,302.60
passés.

624.7*
1,675.81
7,112.90

373.13
526.45

3,322.00
216.43
270.70

cipal causes of the rupture between the 
Karolyni party and the cabinet.CANADIAN EM MAN, Of 

NOTABLE VALUE 10 NTS 
WANDER, IS KILLED

Marti» Had Been Nicely Puffed I» 
Papers As ' Bringing Lustre To Heb
rew Race By Winning V. G

Settle el Benzine Explodes on Ex 
press Train in Germany Count Karolyi, now openly opposed to 

the Hungarian government, has been one 
of the foremost peace advocates of Hun- 

Hê caused a sensation in Decem-
/ .

gary.
her, 1915, by demanding in the Hungar- 

I ian parliament that the government 
London, Jan. 27—(Canadian Associated should make peace proposals. Last year 

Press)—Lieut. Godfrey Flower of the he was reported to have initiated à move- 
flying cqrps, killed in France, originally ment to obtain peace for Hungary with 
belonged to the Capadian siege artillery. or without the consent of Germany and 
One brother has been killed and two Austria. In November he went to Swit- 
others are in the service. “He was the zeriand to further his peace plans, 
most reliable pilot I had,” writes his 
commander.

Amsterdam, Jan. 28—An express 
o , oqn 04, ; train, while running between Berlin ond^rru.KL.!"!m e ............. siioîî Munich, Bavaria, caught fire at Schleis-
Fire hydrants ................ V ' * * | gheim, six miles north of Munich, as

sew 907 07 I the result of an explosion of a bottle 
. ' of benzine, says the Saturday edition of

| the Vossische Zeitung, of Berlin. Ten 
! persons were killed and fifty were in
jured.

Chief Inspector Wilson Says He Is 
Ready To Take Drastic Meas
ures To Curb Evil î

UNDER EXPENDED 
Citl Hall credit balance 31

Dec. 1917 ...............................
Exhibition Building .................
Fire department i...............
Market department .................
Police ........................................
Water maintenance ................

Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief liquor in
spector for New Brunswick, expects to 
leave here for outside points some time 
today. Speaking to a Times reporter 
this morning he said that the inspectors 
throughout the province were having 
more than ordinary trouble with essences 
and patent medicines containing a high 
percentage of alcohol as a preservative. 
Wherever the liquor regulations were 

than ordinarily strict, there the

LONDON STOCK MARKET.$3,985:15 
617.48 

1,194.13 
3,229.72 
6,104.63 

. 6,280.74
SIEEL FROM STATES FOR 

USE IN SHIPBUILDING 
PROGRAMME IN CANADA

FIRE LOSS OF $225,000 
IN GUELPH, ONTARIO I

$21,409.85
$10,988.12

Amsterdam, Jan. 28—It is reported 
by the Zeitung Am Mittag, of Berlin, 
that negotiations have been completed 
between the Germai and Austro-Hun
garian food boards, in consequence of 
which Germany has placed 5,500 tons 
of flour at the disposal of her allies.

Deficit for year, 1917 
Transfers, ordered, 1918, to reduce 

1918 estimates :—
Fire department, credit 1918... .$1,194.13

6,104.63 
6,280.74

more
inspectors had trouble with the essences 
and medicines which were taken only as 
n means to intoxication.

Si‘An officer *phoned me this morning,” 
i*lr said, “and said that he wished some
thing could be done about it. On Sat
urday night he had seen a crowd of sol
diers in a store coaxing the proprietor 
to sell them some lemon extract. In my 
opinion something 
diately if the enactment of the liquor 
law. is to keep the province dry.

“Qn, my trip through the country re
gent]-- I found exactly the same condi
tions prevalent. I am prepared to go to 
drastic lengths to stop the growth of the 
evil and if necessary will propose legis
lation on the point.”

On Saturday Inspector Wilson said 
lie found, going through to Madawaska 
county, a large shipment most of which 

not properly addressed. He com
mandeered ten bottle on the train and 
took them with him as confiscated goods. 
They will be placed in the Smythe street 
depot here.

Ryan Dry Goods Establishment 
Destroyed and Other Stores Da
maged

Police surplus, 1918 
Water surplus, 1918 Ottawa, Jan. 28—Arrangements are 

between the Canadian and SOME CHANGES ON THE 
TORONTO RAILWAY BOARD

in progress 
United ' States governments pooling 
available supplies of steel for" shipbuild
ing in connection with the new Cana
dian policy of shipbuilding.

Alex Johnston, deputy minister of 
marine, and Charles Duquid, naval arch
itect of the department, spent last week 
in Washington, where, with Sir Charles

Ameri-

$18,679.60
To be assessed for year 1918. .$24,567.62 

Mayor Hayes moved that the amount 
to be assessed for tie reduced by $6,- 
280.74, the amount of the water sur
plus. Commissioner Fisher seconded. 
Commissioner Wigmore protested against 
being deprived of his unexpended bal
ance, especially as $27,000 for hydrants 
uhd sewers for 1918 already had been 
ordered charged to water revenue to re
duce the 1918 assessment.

Commissioner McLcllan said that he 
afraid the assessment rate for 1918

Phelix and
Ph zr dinar dGuelph, Ont., Jan. 28—The most ex

tensive fire which has visited Guelph in 
more than forty years occurred here early 
yesterday morning, when the dry goods 
establishment of G. B. Ryan & Co. in 
Upper Wyndham street, was completely 
destroyed, ajid several adjoining stores 
sustained more or less damage. The es
timated loss,, is about $225,000.

BOBBY MclEAN WINS TWO RACES
must be done imme- ® REPORT Toronto, Jan. 28—While forecasts of 

the complexion of the Toronto railway 
board after the annual meeting are gen
erally correct, the changes which will 
bring Senator Beaubien and Hugh Mac
Kay, K.C., of Montreal to the board as 
additional representatives from Quebec, 
wil not take place at the annual meeting 
owing to neglect of a formality in giving 
in notice of the intention to increase the 
numbtr of directors.

The change, however, will take place 
at a special meeting, probably on Feb. 

26. A large proportion of the Quebec 
shareholders are sending in their proxies 
to the present administration.

St. Paul, Jan. 28—Bobby McLean, 
world’s champion skater, defeated Oscar 
Mathiesen on Saturday in the 220 yard 
dash and the two mile race and dropped 
the mile race. His time in |he two mile 
!-ce—.5.38 1-5—was sixteen and two- 
fifths seconds faster than his mark in 
Cmcago recently, and his time in the 220 
yard dash—twenty seconds—was one- 
fifth second better than his time in Chi
cago. ________

Gordon, they conferred with the
authorities in regard to the required 

steel supply. The fullest possible co
operation was promised.

In connection with the new policy of 
state construction it has been decided 
with a view to meeting special British 
requirements that no further orders 
must be taken in Canada for new ves
sels other than Canadian or British re-

can
Issued by Author

ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
Itart, director of 
ineterological service

NEWS SF CANADIAN OFFICERSwas
would be $2.60, exclusive of the pa
triotic assessment. Last year the assess
ment for general purposes was $2.18 and 
for patriotic purposes 80 cents.

Commissioner Wigmore said that he 
needed the full amount of his revenue for 
work which he .considered absolutely

London, Jan. 27—(Canadian Associated 
Press)—Brig. W. B. King, Canadians, is 
attached to headquarters units, replac
ing Brig. C. H. MacLaren.

Captain S. A. Flavelle and Lieut. C. 
A. Chisnall are gazetted flying officers.

was

A TERRIBLEgister.
At present some ships are being com

pleted in Canada on Norwegian orders.
Synopsis—A disturbance which was in 

the lower Mississippi Valley last night 
has moved quickly northeastward and is 
now causing snow in southern Ontario. 
The weather is extremely cold through
out the dominion.

necessary.
“There is.no doubt but that the as

sessment will be a large one this year;” 
said the mayor, “and the larger it is the 

difficulty there is in collecting it. 
The chamberlain tells me that a larger 
number of citizens filed statements this 
year to secure reductions in their esti
mates and we had to wipe out $18,000 

appeals last year.”
The motion was carried.
Commissioner Wigmore said then that 

the only way he coiild meet the situa
tion would be by doing away with the 
ten per cent cash discount on the water 
rate bills.

NOTED CANADIAN 
NEWSPAPERMAN DEAD

FORMER NOVA SCOTIAN
IS DEAD IN VANCOUVER TWO MEN KILLED IN 

FIGHT WITH THIEVES
Forecasts. RUSSIANS REPORTED 

IN HEAVY FIGHTING
Vancouver, B. C., Jan. 27—-William 

H. Anderson, a retired farmer, bom in 
Nova Scotia sixty-seven years ago, who 
came from Champion, Alberta, to Van
couver to live in last November, died 
here suddenly on Saturday evening.

more
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Strong northeast winds and snow. Tues
day, continued very cold and snow flur
ries.

Indians Steal What They 
Think is Whiskey ; it is 
Wood Alcohol ; Three Die

.Hamilton, Ont., Jan. 28—T. J. Shanks, 
chief editorial writer of the Hamilton 

who was stricken with para-
Upper St. Lawrence and Ottawa Val

ley—Strong east and north winds, very 
cold today and Tuesday with snow.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fine and very cold today. Tues
day, northeast winds, with snow.

Gales, With Snow.
Maritime—Northwest winds, fine and 

very cold. Tuesday, easterly gales with

Chicago, Jan. 28—Barney Dolan, an 
agent for the Indiana harbor belt rail
road, and an asistant named Maloney, 

shot and killed in a fight with
Spectator,
lysis last week, died today in St. Joseph’s 
hospital. He was bom sixty-four years 
ago near Belleville and learned his trade 
as a printer with Sir Mac Kenzie-Bowell. 
He was on the Montreal Witness for a 
time and later joined the Wall Street 
Journal and in this position met Sankey
and Moody, famous evangelists. ----

he acted as Moody’s private, secre-

Petrograd, Jan. 28—Serious fighting has 
taken place between Russians and Rou
manians in the neighborhood of Galatz, 

the border, according to a report 
from Austrian headquarters at Brest- 
Litovsk. The Russian ninth Siberian 
division and a portion of the tenth di
vision attempted to fight their way 
through Galatz and regain Russian ter
ritory, from which they had been cut oil 
by the Roumanians on Jan. 20.

The struggle against the Roumanians 
on the Lower Danube continued for a 
whole day and night. Heavy artillery 
was engaged, as well as monitors on the 
Danube, but thus far the Russian at- 
temps seems to have failed.

EHICAEO JEWELRY 
THEFT; S100J!

were
freight car thieves in Franklin Park, a 
suburb, last night. The two railway 
men surprised a party of thieves at work.

Prince Rupert, B. C., Jan. 27—A re
port from Atlin tells of an unusual trag
edy near there. A white man, seeing 
prohibition coming, cached a lot of li
quor in his cabin. He soon had reason 
to suspect, that during his absence, some 
one had helped himself to the liquor. He 
put what was left in a new hiding place 
and left a few quarts of wood alcohol

near

A Reduction,

“PRIVATE SIILIS" ARE IRKINGA cheering feature of the meeting was 
the interest estimate for 1918, presented 
by the mayor. This showed a reduc
tion of $26,405 as compared with last 

This was due to the fact that in-

For snow.
Lake Superior—East and north winds, 

very cold today and Tuesday ; light local 
Chicago, Jan. 28—A woman and two snows, 

men were being held by the police this Western Provinces—West and north- 
morning in connection with the robbery west winds, fair and extremely cold, 
of the Heller-Rose Company, jewelers, New England — Snow tonight and 
late yesterday in which four armed men Tuesday; not so cold tonight ; strong 
obtained pearls and other gems esti- * northeast and east winds shifting to west

Tuesday.

years
tary and edited many of his books.

Washington, Jan. 28—The necessity of 
officials toarousing state and county 

their responsibilities in assisting the gov- in the cabin. One night he returned to 
of moonshine whiskey is urged upon the find three dead Indians in his cabin. A 
governors of prohibition states today in fourth had barely lived to get outside, 
a letter from Internal Revenue Commis- They had drunk the poison, believing it 
sioner Roper. to be a brand of whiskey.

PUBLISHED DIRECTORY OF
BOSTON HALF CENTURY.

Boston, Jan. 26—William E. Murdock, 
publisher of the city directory for almost 
fifty years, died suddenly last night,aged 
seventy-four years.

year.
terest earnings have been so much larger 
that the sinking fund had increased so 
rapidly that it was ahead of the legal 
requirements. The total to tw assessed 
for this year is $50,540, as compared with 
(Continued on page t2, sixth column) mated to be worth $100,000.
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